Cut Scene One: Today
The camera opens on a man in an orange jumpsuit in jail. Another man in police uniform comes in. "Come on, Amusatu. Time for your transfer."
"You are fools to think your justice system will prevail over the will of Allah."
"Whatever."
"You will see, dog. Your prisons cannot contain. . . "
"Ah, shut up."
End of Cut Scene One

Cut Scene Two: Today
The scene opens at a party. Lots of young college age people. A short elegant looking man, Asian, in white leather suit, walks up to two young attractive women.
"I'm told you are looking for. . . something a little stronger than what you are drinking."
The girls look at each other and one of them says "Sure, what do you have pot, X, acid?"
"Oh, I have something much better. Tonight will be a night you will never forget. But we have to go somewhere else to get it." The girls seem a little reluctant at first but go with him.
End of Cut Scene Two